USS Apache
Mission #183
"Time Heals All"

Prologue: Major General Lathon Nash and Lieutenant Telgar have transported to an isolated location. The rest of the crew of the Apache are scattered throughout Betazed, enjoying the lush planet and all her beauties.

			<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::sitting out on the patio off her room at her parents house looking out at the garden::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: arrives on the planet with Lathon and look around ::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Arrives at his mother's house in the Southern Province::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CTO: Imzadi, I need to talk to Kathleen. Can you rendezvous with me at the temple on Lonita?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::Arrives at a bar and orders a drink::

Jerlina Linard says:
CO: Kathleen! ::comes striding into the room looking around:: Kathleen! Oh, there you are ::heads out onto the patio::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::vows never to step in a holodeck again as he materializes close to the bar::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
:: Opens the door to his mothers house and finds her ieghbor inside::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::walking around the streets of Betazed looking into the shops and whistling to herself::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Nash: Yes, Imzadi. When?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::lying in a hammock in the backyard at Kathleen's parent's house reading several PADD's::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks back at her mother:: Mom: What is it?

Host MGen_Nash says:
CTO: About an hour should suffice, my love.

Jerlina Linard says:
CO: I just got word from Dr. Le Sau that Erran will be joining us for dinner! Isn't that wonderful?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: May I help you Madam?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::enters the bar and sees the dude behind the bar:: Bartender: I had this drink once.... It's ummmm... It's Ummmm... all I remember is.. It's Green !

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles :: Nash: Alright.  I'll see you there.  :: kisses him ::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::She stands and turns around::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::drinks his whisky quickly and leaves the bar::

Host MGen_Nash says:
::returns the kiss a bit more passionately::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles uneasily:: Mom: Yes, that sounds nice. It will be good to see Erran again...

Bartender says:
TO: Alderberan whiskey for the blue gentleman.... coming right up!

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::sees the doctor coming out of a bar:: CMO: Hey, John!  Already got to the bar, I see.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: Rickal Jarek? I presume!

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: puts her arms around his neck :: Nash:  If you keep that up, you won't be seeing Kathleen. :: laughs ::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CTO: An hour.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods :: Nash. An hour love.

Host MGen_Nash says:
::taps comm badge:: *CO*: Nash to Linard

Jerlina Linard says:
::beams:: CO: You know, he's been asking about you. How you're doing... if you're seeing anyone?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Arrived right here. I didn't tell the transporter chief to send me here but I can't complain.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::straightens:: Mom: And you told him...???

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: Your presumption is correct madam! Why are you here?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: turns and walks away ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::sighs at the interruption:: *Nash*: Linard here.

Host MGen_Nash says:
::watches the cute backside of his Imzadi walk away::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::chuckles:: CMO: No you wouldn't complain. I have to ask, did you enjoy your swim on the holodeck?

Host MGen_Nash says:
*CO*: I need you to meet me at the Shrine of the Jalara Guardians.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::reads about what happened to the Apache while he was on Umoth III and notices that Cmdr. Yeung became the XO of the Luna:: Self: I go away for a few months and people get dilusions of grandeur. ::laughs::

Jerlina Linard says:
::folds her arms and taps her foot impatiently::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: I am Tres' Trina, your mothers neighbor. I knew you were coming, I was preparing tea...And I dropped the tea cup...

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*Nash*: Now? I'm kinda in the middle of something....::shoots a glare at her mother in whom she can sense extreme impatience::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::smiles:: OPS: I did until the octopus dragged me under.

Host MGen_Nash says:
*CO*: It's urgent Captain.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Yes, the octopus. ::smiles:: What were the Captain and Lieutenant Abbott thinking?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
*Nash*: I'll be there in five minutes.

Host MGen_Nash says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::glares at her mother as the comm shuts off:: Mom: WHAT did you tell him, Mom?

Host MGen_Nash says:
*XO*: Nash to Storal.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: I blame the Captain. I suppose Abbott just did as she was ordered.

Jerlina Linard says:
::smiles mischieviously:: CO: Well, I told him that you had no LASTING ties... anything that would be permanent....

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::yawns and puts the PADD down by his side and taps his combadge:: *Nash*: Storal here...

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: You said you knew I was coming. How is it that you ...?

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: Nash does a site to site transport to the Shrine of the Jalara Guardians

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::jaw drops:: Mom: What?? I can't believe you did that!! I told you Ky and I are married!!!

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::as they're talking Janet notes that Armen and Connie -- his nanny -- are beaming down right next to them:: CMO: I suppose so. Armen: Hi, honey!

Host MGen_Nash says:
*XO*: Meet with me at the Shrine of he Jalara Guardians in 15.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: goes to the nearest shop and looks around ::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: I've felt you Commander.......For many days

Bartender says:
::hands the TO a glass of Green stuff::

Jerlina Linard says:
::comes to her full height:: CO: Not by Betazed standards your not! Honestly! A Bajoran ceremony! Not even your own culture!

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::downs the glass in one swish::

Armen says:
OPS: Hi Mommy!

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
*Nash*: What is up? I just got back from a mission.. There better not be another one... ::chuckles::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
Bartender: Keep 'em coming...

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
Armen: Hey buddy. How are you doin'?

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::reaches down to pick up her son::

Host MGen_Nash says:
*XO*: It's a matter of Starfleet Security, Commander.

Bartender says:
::stares:: TO: It's your dime my blue friend

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::feels her jaw tighten:: Mom: It doesn't matter, Mom. We're still married, no matter by who's law. ::turns on her mother before she has a chance to say anything:: and you're going to tell him that if it kills you!

Armen says:
::Looking shy:: CMO: Hi.

Shop Keeper says:
CTO: Ahhh, How are you today Madame?  Looking for anything inparticular?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::chuckles:: *Nash*: So was the last one... Ok I'm on my way.

Jerlina Linard says:
::folds her arms defiantly:: CO: I'll do no such thing! You don't know how long this is going to last!

Host MGen_Nash says:
::taps his foot standing ouside at the bottom of the steps waiting for Kathleen::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Shop Keeper: No, just browsing. Thank you. ::smiles::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::grabs her things and gets ready to beam over:: Mom: I'm having his children! How much more permanent can you get?!

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
Armen: There's no need to be shy, Honey. You know Dr. Powers.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: I do not understand madam. How were you able to do that? We have no connection....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::holds up her hands and cuts her mother off:: Mom: Look, I don't have time for this. You deal with it before I get back!
COM: Apache OPS: Beam me to the Shrine of the Jalara Guardians... now....

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::turns too fast and falls off the hammock with a thud:: Aloud: Ouch...

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: It's alright.

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: Captain Linard materializes at the steps of the great shrine.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::hiccups after 4 glasses of green stuff::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::is fuming from the arguement with her mother and stomps up the steps of the shrine::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: About time, Captain ::smiling::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::forces a smile:: Nash: I did say I was in the middle of something...

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::gets up and dusts himself off:: COM: Apache OPS: Storal to Apache, I need imediate transport to the Shrine of the Jalara Guardians.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: I know, John.  ::puts Armen down but keeps a hold on his hand:: Why don't you join us?

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: This is a little more important. At least at the moment.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::his left antenna lays flat on the side of his head::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Sure, I'd love to.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods:: Nash: What's this about?

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Starbase 366 is being turned back over to Starfleet Fleet Operations.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::blinks:: Nash: Really?

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: Storal materializes about a mile from the shrine.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: We are connected more deeply than you know Commander. Please sit..Let us talk awhile.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Yes, through my recommendation.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO/Armen: Let's go then. Shall we start with shopping or eating?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::looks around and realizes he was beamed to the wrong location:: Aloud: Great. Oh well, I can use a run..

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::begins to jog towards the temple::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I have a favor and orders for you, which you want first?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::walks into an antique store, always looking for something new for his quarters::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Sits and takes his cup of tea::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::gives him a wary look:: Nash: I don't know.... after the past couple of months? I'm sure you can forgive my cautiousness...

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: finds a really pretty dress and goes to try it on ::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Both are pleasant.

Armen says:
OPS/CMO: I vote for eating!

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::finally wakes up from her long nap and meditation:: Self: That was refreshing. Now I must go and do some shopping.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles slowly:: Nash: Ummm.... okay... what are my orders?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::looking for a nightstand table::

Shop Keeper says:
CTO: That is a lovely choice Miss. It would look stunning on you.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: How do you feel Jarek?

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I knew you would ask that. You are being transferred.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
Armen: You always vote for eating. ::chuckles:: CMO: How about you?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: If Armen wants to eat I'll go along with that.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::feels a chold chill run through her as her smile drops:: Nash: What?? You said it was pleasant!

Merchant says:
CSO: Good day sir, looking for anything in particular?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Shop Keeper: Do you really think so?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: Why do you ask, madam?

Shop Keeper says:
CTO: That I do Miss. :: smiles ::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Okay, he's had a rough time of it lately. Let's go.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
:: both antenna drop on top of his head after 6 glasses of green stuff::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I know I did. Starfleet feels, in your condition, that you can no longer serve as Captain of a starship.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
Merchant: Good day, looking for a nightstand for my quarters, something not to bulky. I don't have alot of room.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Shop Keeper: I'll take it. Could you have it sent here?  :: hands him a piece of paper with an address on it ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Nash: My condition?? But.... I.... we.... this isn't fair! Captain Turnbull did it!

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::can finally see the temple in the distance::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: You have been through a great deal. With your encounters with the Shadowman entity.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::begins walking with Armen and the Doctor::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Nash: How can this be pleasant? You're about to take me off my ship and away from my husband!

Merchant says:
CSO: Ah yes. I just had someone bring one in. I recently restored it, although it did not require much, as it was in excellent condition.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Starfleet orders Kathleen.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::looks interested: :Merchant: May I see it?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::hiccups:: Self: I hate holodecks...

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks at ther chrono and enters the next shop ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::paces:: Nash: Oh this can't be happening....

Host MGen_Nash says:
::solemnly:: CO: Hand over your pips please.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS/Armen: Where do you want to eat?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: I am afraid you have me at a disadvantage madam! That matter is classified material. How did you come upon that information?

Merchant says:
CSO: This way.::heads to the back::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::runs up the temple steps and steps through the doors to see Nash and Kathleen talking:: All: Sorry I was late.. I was transported about a mile away. ::catches his breath::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at Nash and reaches up slowly, taking off the four pips on her collar and handing them to him::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::walks up to a restaurant and looks it over:: CMO/Armen:: How about here, boys?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::sees Kathleen hand her pips over:: All: By the Emissary! What is going on here?!

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: finds a beautiful painting and purchases it ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::can feel herself start to tremble as her mind clouds over::

Host MGen_Nash says:
::looks over at Storal:: XO: Perfect timing Commander. These are for you. ::hand him the Captain's pips::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::goes pale:: Nash: What?!

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Looks good.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::turns and walks away from them all, her heart pounding in her chest as she can't look at them::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: Your not holding her accountable for what happened on Umoth are you?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
XO: They know about us Ky.....

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::opens the door:: CMO/Armen: Shall we?

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: As of Stardate 10308.22, I hereby promote you to Captain and Commanding officer of the USS Apache.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
XO: They know everything.... about the boys too...

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: I know that you feel a loss so profound that you can't even find answers in the Kolinar.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: After you. ::holds the door::

Merchant says:
::stops at a small table, a wonder of handcrafted achievement::CSO: Here it is.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I'm sorry Kathleen, there was nothing I could do to keep you as the commanding officer.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::walks to where Squiggy is sitting and puts him on her shoulder and both leave the little house on the hill top::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: You can't be serious... Since we hid the marriage.. your stripping her of command?

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::enters with Armen in tow:: CMO: Thank you my dear sir.

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO/CO: You both keep saying me. Starfleet.... Starfleet made the orders.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::looks it over, his eyes gleaming:: Merchant: How much?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: But you are a representative of Starfleet. Kathleen has busted her tail to get command! She deserves this.. don't do this...

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Stands quickly:: Mrs.Trina: Madam I believe this conversation has come to an end

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO/CO: My hands are tied.

Merchant says:
::writes down a figure and hands it to him::

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO/CO: I truly fought for her.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
XO: It's okay, Ky. It's probably for the best.... you're the one with the much cooler head right now...

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::looks over at his wife:: CO: Ahkayah, I don't want this. If you say so. I will resign..

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::sits down at a table with the guys::CMO: Isn't this cozy.

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO/CO: Which saddens me to say, when they ordered me to remove Kathleen, I did resign my commission.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: It sure is... small.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::shakes her head:: XO: If there's anyone that I want commanding her, Ky. It's you... she'll always be our ship....

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::reads it, hands him the money:: Merchant: Can you see that it's delivered to the USS Apache?

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::looks at her companion:: Squiggy: If you want a little playtime do it while we are on our way into the town.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: I can't do this without you...

Merchant says:
CSO: Of course. I thank you.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: That it is.::smiles::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: Sit down Rickal Please! Please!

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nods, heading out and back onto the streets, looking both ways, not sure which way to go::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::takes his hands in hers:: XO: You won't... I'll stay on the ship with you... you won't be without your family.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I do have one final order to to give you before my retirement is official.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks at her chrono and walks into yet another shop ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at Nash::

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: I have one question for you madam, I am half betazoid... My mother taught me control over my telepathy.

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::finally takes the pips from Nash:: Nash: Then with a heavy heart I do accept them. What are your orders, Sir?

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::Squiggy takes off and soars hight into the sky::

Waiter says:
CMO/OPS/Armen: Hello, may I take your order?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: with my Vulcan training I have found ways to see thoughts that are elusive to others,Yet I cannot see yours....Why is that?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::makes a decision and slowly walks down the street, casually looking here and there::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Kathleen Linard, as of Stardate 10308.22 you are hereby relieved of command of the USS Apache and resigned to Starbase 366 as Sector Commander. I also hereby promote you to Rear Admiral with all the privileges that entail.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::falls off stool::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: walks out of the shop and strools down the street ::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::looks at Nash with amazement:: Nash/CO: What?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::feels her mouth come open slightly:: Nash: Rear..... Admiral?????

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::pulls himself back on stool::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::looks up at the sky, taking it in:: Self: Beautiful here...

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
Bartender: Another drink..... I'm not as think as you drunk I am..

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: Because I wish it Rickal.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: I must be hearing things... I thought he just said Admiral.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: doesn't see the CSO and runs into him :: CSO:  Sorry about that.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: I did Admiral Linard.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
Waiter: I'll have a stake, well done, with salad and fries.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::with Squiggy flying high they find that they are closer to the town than either realize and she motions for him to return to her shoulder and he does::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: I don't think you are hearing things, Ahkayah.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::startled:: CTO: Oh my...I am so sorry...

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS/Armen: What would you like?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: What have you to hide madam?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: Oh, hello, Lieutenant. Are you enjoying Betazed?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CTO: Very much so, and my wallet reflects it.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO: Do you accept?

Waiter says:
CMO: I knew that actually. I'm Betazoid, remember? ::smiles:: OPS/Armen: And I'll get a hamburger and fries for the little guy and a big plate of lasagna for the lady.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: laughs :: CSO: It can quickly around here. I love these shops. :: smiles ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::let's out a breath and looks from the XO to Nash, at a loss for words::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::nods at Kathleen with a wide grin::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CTO: Antiques are my weakness. I just bought a table...and I have no idea why....

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
Nash: Yes... ::smiles:: Yes, I accept.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
Waiter: If you knew, why did you ask?

Host MGen_Nash says:
::hands CO the engraved wooden box with the Admiral pips and a golden whistle::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CTO: I have a weakness for bladed weapons. I have a rather extensive collection. I just can't help myself.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO/XO: With that covered, I have a favor to ask the two of you....

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks down at her chrono ::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: It is not what I have to hide Rickal. It is what I have to protect!

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods:: Nash: And that is....?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CTO: I'm sorry, am I keeping you from a appointment?

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::landing on her shoulder, they enter the town::

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO/XO: For you two to join me and Shara on Lonita to be wed.

Waiter says:
CMO: We were told to do that, because offworlders might not be comfortable with a person intentionally reading their thoughts.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: I do not follow you, Madam.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: No, I will make my appointment on time. :: smiles ::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles and nods:: Nash: We'd be honoured...

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nods:: CTO: I see.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: Was the Shadowman destroyed?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::nods in agreement with the CO::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
Waiter: I'm not, but I'll let it slide this time.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CO/XO: Thank  you.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: I guess I should be off. Have fun with your antique hunting. :: smiles ::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CTO: And you with your blade hunting.

Waiter says:
CMO: I shouldn't have said anything. I'll bring your drinks.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO: Thanks. :: walks off towards the temple ::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::resumes at a slow pace, looking through a shop window here and there::

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::puts on the extra pip::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Sorry about that.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::she spots her sisters intended Lt. Cmdr Ajax Denarius and waves:: Ajax: Hello ::she says as she walks over to him::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::looks at the XO and smiles:: XO: Well, Captain.... now that things are official... I guess we won't have to hide anymore, huh?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: I am of the belief that you already know the answer to that question

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Not a problem, John. So, how are things in Sickbay?

XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: Not at all. ::grins:: Although it was more fun that way.

Lt. Cmdr Denarius says:
T'Lar: Is that you T'Lar???

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: Busy. I'm glad to have this time off. How are things on the bridge? Are you enjoying being OPS?

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Ajax: Yes it is me. How have you been and where have you been?? It has been months. Have you heart from T'Lisha lately????

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::puts her arms around his neck and hugs him for the first time without having to worry about who's watching:: XO: It was... but I can't tell you how relieved I am that much is over with.... ::grins:: I was right, though. I told you they'd transfer you or me....

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::hugs her tight and spins her around:: CO: Yes you did.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: I'm loving it, although it can be frustrating. And stressful!

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: Nash, Linard, and Storal transport over to Lonita to the Temple of Great Fire.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::stops at a open shop, sits at a stool::Owner: What is the substitute for coffee here?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: transports to the Temple on Lonita ::

Owner says:
::laughs::CSO: Here, try this.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::gazes up at the temple and takes Storal's hand:: XO: Isn't it beautiful?

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Jarek sits, very slowly::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks down at Armen:: CMO: It takes me away from my son too much!

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
CO: It is. But the temple we wed at was a bit more.... special.

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: Nash, Linard, Telgar, and Storal meet up and head into the temple changing area.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
Owner: Thanks.::sips it::Very good, what is it?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::blinks at the 3 bartenders both antenna drooping on his head:: Bartender: I guess... I am done.. I shall be going home now.

Host MGen_Nash says:
CTO/XO: You two do know the Betazoid custom for a wedding, right???

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: I know how that feels. I feel like that ever moment I'm away from my child.

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::looks in horror:: Nash: You can't be serious??

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::heads into the changing room and lets down her hair::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
::smiles:: Nash: I do.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: What exactly are you trying to protect madam?

Owner says:
CSO: Coffee... ::laughs::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::looks at her, busts out laughing::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::smiles as she sees the food coming:: CMO/Armen: Here comes the food, guys!

Lt. Cmdr. Ajax says:
::they hug and both are quite surprised in their meeting like this:: T'Lar:  No, I haven't heard from T'Lisha but I can only think that she is fine. How have you been???  I see you are with Squiggy. ::reaches his hand out and Squiggy steps on it::

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: Of course Captain.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::has himself beamed to the sickbay and receives an anti-drunk pill::

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: Don't I get a Bajoran exception?

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: Negative

Owner says:
::laughing as well::CSO: Sorry, couldn't resist.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@::holds on to his head:: Self: I hate headaches... MO: Thanks Doc.

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: ::sighs:: Is it too late to resign?

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::opens the door wearing nothing but a smile:: XO: I still outrank you, Captain... I could make it an order...

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: Yep

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nods:: Owner: Thank you very much.::sipping on his coffee::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::strolls to the bridge::

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::chuckles and begins to disrobe in the changing room:: CO: I knew you were going to say that.

Lt. Cmdr. Ajax says:
::Squiggy's head rises up in his proud stance:: Squiggy: You smart bird you. Look at how proud you stand. You act like you are on top of the universe. ::roaring in laughter::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@TO_T¨rget: Enjoy your shoreleave.. you are relieved..

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: pulls the white hair band out and goes to the changing area and  lets her hair down ::

TO T'rget says:
@::runs quickly out of the bridge::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: Rickal, I am protecting my son!

Host MGen_Nash says:
::removes the uniform and steps out to the alter where the priest awaits::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smirks at him and heads back into the changing area with Shara:: CTO: You ready?

Owner says:
::smiles at him, going about her work::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: hands are shaking :: CO: Kathleen, could you help me with this? :: hands the CO the head band ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::puts his uniform down on a small pillar:: Nash: Is it cold in here?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::begins to calibrate the tactical sensors by picking a random spot on the Planet's surface and brining the viewscreen to full magnification::

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: It's just you.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods:: CTO: Sure... ::ties the band tidily in the CTO's hair::

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::shivers:: Nash: I suppose your right.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods and smiles :: CO: Thanks. ::drops her uniform on the stool:: I'm as ready as I'll ever be.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::returns the bird to his masters shoulder and walks with T'Lar::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::looks at the readings and finds 4 lifesigns::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::smiles as the food is set down at her place:: Waiter: Thank you. CMO/Armen: Dig in, boys.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: A son whom I love very much! A son who I gave up at birth only to be reunited with 30 years later!

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Ajax: How is your mother? Last I heard she was not well.

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: You could have warned me I had to be naked.. I could have started working out again...

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@::brings in a closer scan::

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods and heads for the door looking out and nodding at the priest that they are ready::

Host MGen_Nash says:
XO: Like anyone cares. We're use to it here on Betazed.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::waits for Janet and Armen to start eating before he does::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::blinks and stares at the console:: Self: Is that the Captain?.. The XO and the General and CTO?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CO: Were you this nervous?

Lt. Cmdr Ajax says:
T'Lar: Well she was sick for a while but now she is home and feeling much better.  Would you like to visit her????

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
Nash: Well, I suppose your right.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::begins eating:: CMO: This is great food!

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::shakes head:: Na.. ::blinks:: What is that birth mark?

Computer says:
ALL: USS Apache is now powering down for maintenance.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::smiles:: CTO: I didn't have time to be nervous. We just decided to do it...

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
::Has a very dumbfounded look on his face:: Mrs.Trina: Mother ?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods and smiles :: CO: Shall we?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: It sure is. Not sure where they get the beef from though.

Host MGen_Nash says:
ACTION: The priest begins the 3 hour ceremony of the wedding.

Host CO_Cpt_Linard says:
::nods at the CTO::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@Computer: I... Um... Acknowleged. Have all personnel on board transported to the surface... minimal skeleton crew only.

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Surely they have something akin to cattle on Betazed.

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: I have found a way that the Shadowman cannot read my thoughts.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
OPS: I sure hope so. I'm too scared to ask though.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::accidently sends the coordinates of the wedding ceremony to the transporter room for the left over personnel to beam down::

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: You never know if you don't ask, John.

Betazoid Priest says:
CTO/Nash: You are now bonded in the eyes of Great Fire as husband and wife, you may remove the hairband.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: turns to Nash ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Storal says:
::quietly mutters the Bajoran marraige blessing:: Self:"Bore ah pre arrow key. Toll ah ta en para boresh. Pre ah, pre ah. Abrem. Varo ay tem."

Computer says:
TO: Transporters are offline for maintenance.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Mrs.Trina: How did you escape him? He showed me your death!

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::continues eating::

Mrs. Trina says:
CEO: He showed you Mrs. Trina's death... He took her by mistake...Poor Tres'

Host MGen_Nash says:
CTO: Now for the real fun.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::finishes his first cup, the owner pours him another::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: laughs :: Nash: And that would be love?

Host MGen_Nash says:
Storal:  You will be short a Chief Tactical officer for two weeks.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::smiles:: CTO: So who's going to catch the band? Everyone here is married.

CEO_Cmndr_Jarek says:
Nollra Kinwea: But your appearance. How ....why?

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::nods:: Nash: I think that our TO can take care of things.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: smiles :: RAdm: I just don't know Ma`am.

Nollra Kinwea says:
CEO: It's a long story my son. I shall explain....

Armen says:
OPS: This is good, Mommy!

OPS_Cmdr_Naegle says:
Armen: I'm glad you like it son. Eat up.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::goes to the CO:: CO: I need to talk to you about something...

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
@ ::after the shutdown is complete parks his derriere in his quarters and falls asleep::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Ajax: Well at the moment, no I can't. I would love to but I must do this shopping. I will soon be returning to the Apache.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
RAdm: What is it?

				<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<to be continued>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

